Introduction
There is an increasing demand for health monitoring of bridge structures all over the world. Taking Japan as an example, it was estimated statistically that the percentage of bridges having served over 50 years would reach 28% in 10 years, and would exceed 53% in 20 years (1) . The traffic loadings on those bridges may have changed in recent decades, mostly increased, which might accelerate the deterioration of the aging bridges.
To monitor the health condition of this significant number of aging bridges, as well as newly constructed bridges, resource allocation needs will continue to increase with the requirement for inspection tasks aimed at the detection of potential bridge damage.
Moreover, a huge number of urgent inspection tasks might be necessary when a natural disaster such as an earthquake or tsunami strikes. Traditionally, bridge inspections have primarily relied on visual inspection methods that are limited to detecting visible damage, while they usually produce large variations in the inspection results. It is suggested that visual inspection alone may be inadequate for bridge health monitoring (2) . Therefore, measurement-based monitoring and damage detection methods play increasingly important roles.
A popular damage detection approach utilizes the vibration responses of target bridges, given the intuitive fact that changes in structural integrity are linked to changes in structural vibration responses and their dynamic properties (3, 4) . Conventionally, those vibration-based damage detection methods involve the deployment and maintenance of vibration sensors on target bridges, which is costly, time-consuming, and sometimes dangerous. In addition, the implementation of monitoring systems is not widespread for short-and medium-span bridges, which form the greatest proportion of bridges in service.
A complementary approach is to utilize the vibrations of a test vehicle, rather than the vibrations of the bridge, when the vehicle passes over the target bridge (5) . It involves a test vehicle instrumented with sensors, the responses of which are used to extract the dynamic properties of the target bridge. Through the interaction between the vehicle and the bridge, the test vehicle can be considered to have a dual role as both exciter and receiver of the bridge vibrations. For convenience, the measurement methods that involve mounting sensors directly on the bridge body are referred to as direct methods, while those that involve mounting sensors on the test vehicle are referred to as indirect methods (6) or drive-by methods (7) . The drive-by inspection methods are considered low-cost, mobile, and target fast bridge condition screenings; it follows that such methods also reduce the need for the installation and maintenance of a sensor network directly on the bridge.
Over the past decade, many new drive-by methods have been proposed, initially focusing on bridge-frequency extraction (5) and later expanding to damage detection (8) , roadway surface profile identification (9) , and a range of bridge monitoring techniques (10) . However, most of the studies have been presented analytically and numerically; few
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4 studies have worked on the practical verification of these methods in laboratories (7, 11) and field trials (6, 12) . Therefore, their practical applicability is still an open question.
The primary aim of this study is to verify the feasibility of utilizing moving vehicles as moving sensors in terms of the drive-by bridge inspection via scaled laboratory experiments. Three existing methods were tested here: (1) bridge-frequency extraction using the Fourier spectrum of a vehicle's dynamic response, (2) damage detection using the change in a vehicle's spectral distribution pattern, and (3) roadway surface profile identification. The scaled bridge model, experimental vehicle system, and instrumentation are first described, and then the theoretical background and experimental results for the three methods are presented. Finally, several concluding remarks are drawn regarding their practical applicability.
Laboratory Experiment

Experiment bridge model
The experiment setup and roadway roughness profile used in the laboratory experiment are shown in Fig. 1 . The scaled experiment bridge comprised three spans of simply-supported beams: the main target span at the center which was preceded by an Table 1 . 
Experimental vehicle system
The experimental vehicle system comprised three vehicles: one tractor and two trailers, as shown in Fig. 2 . The tractor was a two-axle vehicle, which was heavier than The two trailers were assembled with identical components and configurations so as to behave with similar dynamic characteristics. The dynamic properties of the tractor and trailers were measured in an independent free vibration test and are given in Table 2 . The total mass of the vehicle system was 33 kg, about 1/9 of that of the test bridge (297 kg).
For all measurements, the sampling frequency was set as 100 Hz. The vehicle speed was controlled by an external motor and kept constant. Three constant speeds were tested in this study: S1 = 0.55 m/s, S2 = 1.05 m/s, and S3 = 2.45 m/s. There were optical sensors installed at both ends of the test bridge span to detect the entrance and exit of the experimental vehicle. These optical sensors were PZ-G52NR models by Keyence Co. 
Frequency Extraction
Data analysis
It was expected that the vehicle's dynamic responses would contain bridge vibration characteristics. The authors' first approach was to extract bridge frequencies from the vehicle's dynamic responses. The data analysis procedure was as follows.
The acceleration responses of both trailers were recorded during their passage over the experiment bridge span. A Hanning window was used to remove the end discontinuities from the measured data. For each trailer, the responses of the front and rear axles were averaged to remove pitching motions and to extract their pure bounce motions. The processed acceleration response of the front trailer was denoted as "acc1"
and that of the rear trailer as "acc2".
To reduce or eliminate the adverse effect of roadway surface profile roughness on the vehicle responses, the method proposed by Yang et al. (13, 14) was adopted. First, the Fourier spectra of both trailers' acceleration responses were taken; letting their spectra be denoted as FSa1 and FSa2 for the front and rear trailers respectively. Then, one spectrum was subtracted from the other, yielding a residual spectrum FSsub = FSa1 -FSa2, which was expected to present bridge-related frequencies if the effect of roadway surface profile roughness is successfully reduced or eliminated. It is noted that, for the purpose of removing these unwanted surface roughness effects from the trailer responses, this subtraction of two spectra would work if both trailers were excited by identical sources (i.e. the roadway surface profile herein), either stationary or nonstationary. by the two-end links, the front trailer was more stable in both presenting bouncing modes and receiving bridge vibrations than the rear trailer, which was confined at only one end.
Experiment results
Fig
The presence of the bridge-related frequency was unexpected, despite a discrepancy of 3.64 -3.32 = 0.32 Hz. This indicates that FSa1 was already suitable for extracting bridge-related frequencies and supports the idea of the drive-by method for extracting bridge frequencies. In contrast, the presence of the trailer's bouncing frequency in the trailer's responses was not surprising, although essentially, it is not the authors' goal to find this frequency. As for the wheel surface-roughness-related frequency peak at 5.27
Hz, this does not imply that the surface roughness consisted of a single-frequency component; there were many other components with smaller oscillatory amplitudes as can be observed in both FSa1 and FSa2. Those components unrelated to structural modes were the targets to be reduced or removed in order to improve the visibility of the structural modes.
Subtracting the spectrum of one response from that of the other yields the residual spectrum FSsub, as shown in Fig. 4(c) . In the residual spectrum, three dominant frequencies were observed, that also were observed in FSa1 or FSa2: 2.64 Hz, which was close to trailer's bouncing frequency as expected; 3.32 Hz, which is close to the bridge's first natural frequency; and 5.28 Hz, which was regarded to relate to wheel surface roughness. It was observed that the roughness-related components were slightly reduced and that few spurious vibration modes were introduced by the subtraction of the two trailers' spectra. The bridge component was also slightly reduced but remained observable. This observation demonstrated that FSsub would enhance this type of driveby inspection method. 
Damage Detection
Data analysis
The drive-by method for detecting damage in bridges was also tested. In this laboratory experimental study, the decrease in bridge frequency was considered by attaching several mass blocks beneath the mid-span of the bridge. Table 3 . It is important to note that the attached blocks were not supposed to resemble any real damage in practice, but were used to introduce a change in the bridge dynamic properties, which serves as the target for a feasibility study on the drive-by damage detection method. For convenience, the addition of the blocks is still referred to as "damage" here. Moving vehicle tests were conducted for each scenario, consisting of multiple repeated runs over the bridge. For each run, the responses of the two trailers were recorded, processed, and analysed as described in Section 3.1. Herein, the speed was kept constant at S2 (1.05 m/s).
Damage in the experiment bridge may change the frequency distribution pattern in the residual Fourier spectrum FSsub. It follows that a candidate observation presenting a change in the pattern may indicate damage. Fig. 5 presents typical residual Fourier spectra for all the scenarios, where the change in frequency distribution pattern can be observed. Generally, the dominant frequency between 3.0 to 3.5 Hz (regarded as a bridge-related frequency) shifted leftwards, i.e., decreased as the damage level increased, which agreed with mechanical principles. However, the insufficient accuracy of the frequency identification, caused by the very low spectral resolution, prevented this bridge-related frequency from serving as an effective damage indicator.
Alternatively, the frequency distribution pattern around this target frequency was considered as a damage indicator, which may depend less on spectral resolution. Herein, the change in frequency distribution pattern was evaluated using the Mahalanobis distance (MD) (15) , taking the Fourier amplitudes in a certain frequency band as variables and taking the observations from the INT scenario as a reference. Twenty runs of the experiment were conducted for the INT scenario and ten runs each were conducted for the DMG1, DMG2, and DMG3 scenarios. Frequency ( 
Experiment results
Fig
Roadway Surface Profile Identification
Data analysis
Existing research has shown that the roadway surface profile can be identified from vehicle acceleration responses (9) . The identification algorithm developed by McGetrick et al. (9) was adopted here. This algorithm uses a regularized least squares method to determine a set of roadway surface profiles which minimizes the discrepancy between 
Experiment results
The identified roadway surface profiles and their power spectral density (PSD)
curves were compared with true ones, as shown in Fig. 7 . Cases S1 = 0.55 m/s and S3 = 2.45 m/s were considered herein. For both cases, although the identified surface profile did not always agree with the true profile very well, their relative crests and troughs, i.e., lower frequency components, correspond closely to those of the true profile. This indicated that the spatial frequency distributions would match better than the spatial profiles, as seen in the PSD curves, which are a more appropriate measure of roadway surface profile roughness. This is quite acceptable in view of such an ill-posed inverse problem.
the experimental vehicle. As the speed increased from 0.55 to 2.45 m/s, the identified surface profile agreed better with the true profile, in both spatial and spatial frequency domains. It can be interpreted that a vehicle moving at a higher speed would be excited more easily and predominantly by the roadway surface and hence the roadway surface profiles, as the vibration source in this inverse dynamic problem, could be identified more accurately. This is a promising result for implementing this method in practice at highway speeds. 
Concluding Remarks
Through laboratory experiments using a test vehicle system equipped with accelerometers, the practical feasibility of the following drive-by bridge condition screening methods was illustrated: (1) bridge-frequency extraction using the Fourier spectrum of a vehicle's dynamic response, (2) damage detection using the change in a vehicle's spectral distribution pattern and (3) roadway surface profile identification. For tractor-trailer system measurements, in obtaining the residual spectrum by subtracting the spectrum of one trailer from that of the other, it was possible to identify the bridgerelated frequencies more effectively. Also, in the residual spectrum, it was shown that the pattern of the frequency distribution may serve as an effective damage indicator, i.e., the change in this pattern may indicate potential damage of the test bridge. Finally, it was shown that a single vehicle equipped with accelerometers could identify the roadway surface profile to an acceptable degree with relatively low frequency components accurately located. These experimental results are valuable for the further development of low-cost and mobile drive-by inspection systems, while field trials will be necessary to support the general applicability of the methods tested in this experimental investigation.
